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Nelsen And Snyder File
For EVP In Surprise Move

Secretary Candidates

Sharon Moses

Carol Mona.hon

Presidential Candidate

The upcoming AS elections
swung into high gear last Monday as filing for officer positions officially closed. F o u r teen candidates filed
their
names for the race.
In a move that surprised
everyone, Larry Snyder, Activities Vice President and Jim Nelsen, ·E xecutive Vice President
filed for the of.fice of Executive
Vice 1President. Until Monday,
deadline for filing, Bruce Liebrecht had been the only candidate for EVP.
The first stµdent to file was
Curt Leggett, AIKX (Off-campus,
commuter) President, for . the
office of AS President. Bob
Clark, this year's AS Treasurer,
is the only other candidate who
filed for the chief executive's
job. .Both have been very active
in student activitie3.

EYP Candid.a te

Clark is also a varsity football letterman, past president of
Hudson Hall, and a former member of Campus Council. Leggett
is chairman of the Student Union Board, member of the NSA
Committee, and a, member of
the AS Council.
One of the candidates, Bruce
Liebrecht, would have made AS
history. Until Snyder and Nelson filed he was the only candidate for EVP. Liebrecht is Duke
of the Intercollegiate Knights,
•president of the junior class,
and member of the Academic
Affairs Committee. Snyder is
Activitie•s Vice President, former president of Bachelor's club,
and a night manager in the
SUB. Nelsen is president of the
business club, present EVP,
and an advanced ROTC cadet.
Buzz Hatch, Ellora Martin and
Marliyn Crumpacker are the
candidates for Activities Vice
1President.
All three appear to
·be qualified for the job. Hatch
is an AS representative at large
on student council a n d past
vice president of AMS. Martin is
president of .A!WS and la~t year
was an outstanding Spur. Crumpacker has worked as an· assistant to Snyder, present AViP.
•T he Treasurer's job proved to
be popular as three junior men
are all seeking the post that
Clark will vacate this spring.
Roger Clausen, Dave Ros~ing
and Bart Smith will hit the
campaign trail strong, each
knowing that this wil be one of
the closest races.

Bob Clark

Cu rt l eggett

Bruce Liebrecht

Treasurer Candidates

The Secretary's office is the
only position with all women
candidates. Lynne Wilcox, A WS
Treasurer and member of Finance Committee, was the first
to file for this office. Sharon
Moses, Monroe Hall President,
filed next. The last ,3ignature on
the list was Carol Monahan's.
She has worked as assistant to
the AS secretary this year, is a
member of E lections Committee and a present member of
Spurs.
Official campaigning will begin next Monday with the primary being held on Friday,
February 14. Four of the candidates will be dropped in this
election.
The final election will be held
on February 19, the following
Wednesday.

Support The

Candidate Of
Your Choice
Roger Clausen

Dove RoJssing

Bart Smith
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Activities VP Candidates

Ellora ·M artin

Buzz Hatch

Snyde Remarks

First: To Come ?
First: To Serve ?
Drop the net over the next
favorable looking student, drag
him in the student center and
force him to si gn up as a candidate for an A. S. office. This al- ,,,
most ,became the ,p rocedure in
the frantic search for candidates until the final day drew
near. 'Dhen the sign up sheet
,became popular as the ·b ursar's
office on the first of the month.
-The first w.eek, only one candidate for each office had convicted him or herself to the
task of candidacy. First to sign
up was: Curt Leggett, president;
!Bruce
Leibrecht,
Executive
Hatch, Activities Vice President; Roger Clauson, Treasurer;
and Lynne Wilcox, Secretary.
Then came the dry spell. Everyone seemed to be waiting to see
who was going to sign up next.
No one did.
The present Executive set
themselves to the search of
prospective qua1¥ied studentp.
Inquiries were made, suggestions and -provocations were given out and just ,plain directions
given as to the location of the
Student Center for those inerested. The next name to appear
was Rick Ransom, but he removed his name as -he wanted to run
1

-

Aid Listed -For
Overseas Study

for an office next year.
Then came Thursday, January
30 (Friday), file day. Names be•gan appearing on the list, applications iswamped Jim Nelsen,
Executive ViceJPresident and
the Associated Students political circus began. Filing were:
Robert Clark, a repeater, pres.e nt A. S. Treasurer, for president; Ellora Martin, Activities
Vice •P resident; Bart Smi~h and
Dave Rossing, Treasurer; and
Carol Monahan and Sharon
Moses, Secretary.
Now that filing day has drawn
to a close and each candidate is
·busily preparing a campaign,
the deciision now rests with the
stud.ents. As for me, I think I'll
just sit back and look, listen and
evaluate and vote in the best
interests of the Associated Students.
- Larry Snyder

.

Study Reveals
Definition Of
Good Teacher
The following are excerpts from
an article appearing in the Minneapolis Sunday Tribune, January 5, 1964. The items are taken
from a study published in a National Education Association publication, the National Elementary
Principal. The study was to determine just what a good teacher
is, or isn't.
He is probably not the most intelligent among his peers. "In
general, there appears to be only
a slight relationship between intelligence and rated success of
an instructor."
He is prc,bably not an encyclopedia of f uts about the subiect
he teaches. "A common misconception is that knowledge of subject matter is a· major factor in
teaching performance."
He is probably not from a hom e
where an understanding of liter-

I'

Student Pay Raise Seen;
Request Goes To Olympia
Student employees at Eastern
may get a pay raise from $1 to
$1.25 an hour.
The raise, which would take
effect fall quarter 1965, would
be the first since 1959 when the
pay was raised from 90c.
The proposal for an increase
was made at a recent meeting of
the Committee of Twelve, which
consists of representatives from
Western, Central, and Eastern
Washington State colleges. In
asking for the raise, members
cited the fact that a student used
to be able to earn his board and
room by working three hours a
day. This is no longer possible
because the expense of an education has gone up so much in past
years.
The Committee has recommended to the college presidents that
the pay raise be added to each
schQol's 1965-1967 budget. The
budget then must be approved by
the state legislature. A few years
ago Eastern applied for $1.10 an
hour, but the legislature didn't
appropriate enough money and
the raise was one of the things
that had · to be cut.
ature and the arts was encouraged. "There is no substantial
evidence that cultural background
is significantly related to teaching effectiveness."
As for knowledge of subject
matter, it said: 'Except for qcca sional studies in mathematics,
chemistry and physics, research
findings report little relationship
to teaching performance."
Among the other "characteristics" of a good teacher discovered in the study were the following:

VandeBerg Is
Re-elected As
Meeting Head

President Patterson has agreed
wih the committee that an In•
crease would be a good Idea, even
though the federal minimum
wage does not apply to colleges.
Says President Patterson, "It
would seem reasonable that their
work here would be worth the
minimum state wage."
'rhe committee also suggested
that 205 hours of student help
, per year be allowed each faculty
member. Since the figure now is
about 180 hours, this would mean
more student jobs.

The annual meeting of the
Pacific Northwest Indu,s trial Education Conference wai; hosted
by Professor George Sogge on
the OWSC Campus at Ellensburg, Washington, Friday, J·anuary 24, 1964.

The following conference officers were elected to serve for
the 1964-65 year. Dr. Lloyd W.
VandeBerg, Chairman of the Industrial Arts Department at
EWSC, Cheney, 1Washington, was
re-elected Conference President.
Dr. Chester Ainsworth, Chairman of the 1Ind-ustrial Arts Department at Oregon State university, Corvams, Oregon, was elected as Vice President, and Mr.
Herbert Bell, Industrial Arts
Coordinator at Highline Public
,Schools, Seattle,
Washington,
The "Singing Spul's" will pre- was elected as Secretary-treasform at dinner on Valentine's urer.
Day in L A hall. Warmth and
cheer are in every message to
-R epresentatives from British
be delivered in the form of spur Columbia, Oregon, and Washingo grams.
ton participated in the conferThese messages, to be sent to ence. The major wo:r-k project
loved ones, friends or othert- for this year is to be a Status
wise, will •b e sold by EWSC Study -0f Industrial Education in
Spurs next week in the SUB and such areas of Montana, Idaho,
L A Dinin,g hall.
Oregon, 1Britiish Columbia, Al'ber'l'he spur o grams, composed, ta, Alaska, and Washington as
sold and deliver.ed by the Spul's are represented in the Confermay be purchased at 15 cents ence.
.for sung messages and 10 cents
for typed messages.

Singing Spurs
Sell G·r eetings
For Feb. 14

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
I

IiI L

"It appears that a teacher's
rated effectiveness at first increases rapidly with experience
ahd then levels off at five years
or beyond. The teacher may show
little change in rated performance
for the next 15 or 20 years, after
which, as in most occupations,
there tends to be a slow decline.
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"The relationship of socio-economic status . . . to criteria of
instructor effectiveness is low,"
although "those (teachers) from
higher groups usually have greater probabilities of success in life
than those less fortunate.'
There are "no particular differences" when tha effectiveness
of male and female teachers has
been compared.

A teacher's attitude bears a
".s mall but positive" relationship
to· teaching effectiveness.
The quality of a teacher's voice
may be of some minor importance to his success.

The study said the two malor
The 1964 edition of STUDY
causes of a teacher's failure are
ABROAD, lists the opportunities
"poor ma intenance of discipline
for support in advanced studies
and lack of co-operation." Facoutside the United States. More
tors such as health, educational
than 130,000 scholarships and
background, preparation, age and
fellowships worth hundreds of
knowledge of subiect matter are
millions of dollars are available
"relatively unimportant factors."
to assist the world's traveling
generation of students.
The study added one final- if
The book lists 105 different
pointed- conclusion :
fields of study, ranging from
"Despite some prejudice to the
"administration" to "zoology".
contrary, there appears to be no
Many of the opportunities for
evidence that married teachers
forei•gn study a.re offered under
are In any way inferior to single
broad headings such as literateachers."
ture, languages or science. Others are more specific.
All relevant data are given . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
for each gr ant listed in Study
Abroad, including standards of
eligibility and wher e and when
to apply. Handy classification
codes show the field of study
for which financial aid is offered.
TOWING AND AUTO REPAIR
. The Unesco Publications Center at 317 East 34th Street, New
215 First Street, Cheney, Wash.
York, is the publisher of Study
Abroad and distributes all EduPhone 235-6573
cational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization publications of the
Nights Phone 235-6298 or 235-4468
United Nations.

JACK'S AAA
SERVICE GARAGE

-

NON THAT WA~N'T SLJC,H A HARO TT:~,, WA&j 1T-?1t

For The Best Donuts and Goodies

Girls!
Get those Party Dresses
Ready for the

Sweetheart Ball.

MADDUX
~ CLEANERS
& TAILORS
P.S.- We do m e n's and

women's tailoring.

Council Ok's Ski Funds,
Discuss AS Amendments
By Bob Stevens.

Reece Kelly presented a pro-

Generosity
prevailed
at posal for changing our present
Thursday's A. C. Council meet- A. 5. representation system. Uning with- the Savage Winter der t( elly's plan, llvlng ,9roup11
Sports Club drawing fund•s from would be granted seats on Coun•
three dif,f erent pools. At the cil in proportion to the number
same meeting, Reece Kelly in- of residents In the group. After
troduced a reform for our pres- an explanation by Kelly and dis,.
ent representation system and cusslon by Council, the matter
the campus Infirmiry drew was suspended until the next
more fire.
meeting.
Thrown out of Council last . Kelly also announced that efweek on technical grounds, the forts were now being made to
Savage Winter Sports Club's re- establish a legitimate governquest for traveling money re- ment in the new men's dorm.
ceived better support on the Kelly met with dorm officials
second attempt. Following their last week to discuss problems
first defeat in Council, the As- which had arisen over temporsociated Mens Students gather- ary desciplinary mea,sures being
ed sufficient sympathy for the enforced: The president assured
skier's cause to donate $200 for Council that a permanent sturacing
equipment.
Tuesday dent governing -body would soon
night's trip to Finance Commit- be installed.
tee also proved lucurative for
Dave Rossing filed a comthe skiers since they were able •plaint against the food service,
to net another $90 from the stu- "saying that many students . were
dent coffers. Still lacking suf- dissatisfied with the meals in
ficient money to participate in the dining hall. Rossing a,sked if
the Winter Ski Carnival at Council would look into the naBend, Oregon, the Club once tional food -service company,
again appeared •before A. S. C. 'SAJGA, with the idea of having
for a final bid on the full ithe company at Eastern. Cenamount.
tral Washington State College
After re-evaluating the stkler's and Gonzaga University were
plight, Mick Heacox moved to al- sighted as examples of campuslot the group $50 out of Coun- es where SAGA handled all
cil's budget. This move brought meals. Dean Hagie, in commentimmediate decension from part ing on the matter, had this to
of the group. It was feared that say: "If you don't like the servby overstepping Finance Co.,. ice you have now or the food
mlttee, Council would be settl119 you have now, I would certaindangerous precedent for the fu- ly look into it." Kelly appointed
ture. f. · .er opening discuuion Rossing to supply Council with
on the matter, President Kelly further information.
and V. P. Jim Nelsen 90t into
their usual scrap over procedure, much to the entertainment
of the rest of the body.

In the debate that followed,
Curt Leggitt and Buzz Hatch defended ,passage of the measure
even though it made no provision for Finance. Larry Snyder
headed the opposition expressing a fear that Council would
open an unnecessary avenue of
expense by granting travel money to so many people not actually ,participating. Vote was called
and the measure passed.
1

Problem.s exi~ting in the col•
lege lnfirmiry were also discus,sed. Dean Hagie i"dicated that
the operation of the infirm·ary
has been under observation for
some time. According to Dean
Hagie the Administration is
aware of the fact that a problem
exists and they are trying to do
something about it. No report
was available at the time.
.N.S.A.
Coordinator,
Dave

Smith, presented a report on ·
the recent N.S.A. -Regi·onal Cont
vention in Ellensburg. Smith
briefed Council on some of the

"Giant Octopus Ride" To Be
Highlight Of AMS-AWS Carnival

issues discussed. Smith also
voiced disappointment over the
amount of preparation made before such conventions. He felt
that the Regional headquarters
were l,irgely responsible for the
lack of preparations since few
working papers were made
available to delegates prior to
the meetings.

La1,t order of business for the
evening was a request from
Science Building personnel to
have all cigarette machines re•
moved, The student1i control all
vending machine businHs on
campus with a yearly income of
.over $3,000. Council adjourned
without taking any action.

·o ff Campus

Will Have ~
AWS Rep.
N-ewly suggested amendments
to the A:WS Constitution will
enable the Off Campus and
Commuters each, to have a representative o.n the .AJWS Council. This will be voted on March
2 when election of new officers
is held.
[t should also ,be brought to
the attention of the Off Campus
and Commuter women that the
AWS ,g eneral ·meetings, usually
held in the various girls dorms
at 10:00 p.m. are also open to
·them and not restricted to the
on-campus girls.
tAll girls are cordially invited
to attend the AWS general
•meetings, as they are held for
the benefit of the girls.
The next general meeting will
,be held February 24 at Senior
Hall. This meeting will be held
for the purpose of nominating
candidates from the floor for
the offices of ·president, vicepre~ident, secr~tary and treasurer. AWS Council will make
preliminary nominations of two
candidates ,p er office. The two
Working Girls Scholarships wiU
also •be awarded. Application
forms may be obtained in the
dean's office and they are due
February 4.
Another general meeting will
be held March 2, the day of the
AWS electiops. At this meeting,
the Spur of the Quarter, Co-ed
of the Quarter, and new officers
will be introduced.

A giant octopus ride, capable Knights, Junior Class, Kappa
of carrying two in each seat, and Chi Lambda, and the Men "W"
•having a span of 70 feet, will Club.
Others participating are Kap,be the main attraction at the
Skiers planning t9 attend the
AMS-AWS carnival at 9 ,p.m., pa Theta Chi, New Mens Dorm,
Winter
, Carnival in Bend, Orethis Saturday in the fieldhQuse. floors 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and
iln addition to the giant octo- 12, .Phi Beta Lambda, Turnver- gon, ·F ebruary 21-23, must atpus ride, he carnival will fea- ien Club, Campus Christian Fel- tend the Ski club meeting in the
ture a water dunk, rat and dart lowship, Hawaiian Club, Louise Capri room) Thursday at 6 p.m.
rrhe event is open to all stugame, •baseball throws, gun Anderson Hall, Monroe, Senior
dents, but reservations must be
•shooting, ring toss and the jail. and Sutton Halls, Beta Delta
made before or during. this meetThe function will be in conjunc• 1'heta, Spurs, Kappa Kappa Pse,
ing.
tion with the ·F un and Fancy and Sponsors.
Company of Spokane, which is
supplying the booths, games and
prizes.
The main feature , being the
octopus ride will seat two in
each seat. The ride has a total
span of 70 ·feet and a height of
20 feet.
FEB.
9, 10
LOVE AND LARCENY
The Associated Men Student's
In less tl}an two years, the Italians have begun to press hard
sincerely wishes that individuals
on the heels of British and French funnymen as purveyors of the
who are living on campus would
belly laugh. "LOVE AND LACENY" does for the con ga1,11e what
"Divorce- Italian Style" did for Divorce; and Vittorio Gassman
remain on the campus that week
rivals Guinness and Selle1~s as the "master swindler" who imperend so as to participate in the
sonates
a business magnate, an army general, a motorcycle cop,
carnival. It is also urged that
arid- of all people-Greta Garbo. "The fool banks in the crook's
the commutor population on he
pocket" is an old Italian proverb, one mightily demonstrated in
this hilarious farce. We highly recommend "LOVE AND LARcampus ride out to the campus
CENY" to all who love guffaws.
on that Saturday night and take
part in the enjoyment and fun.
Doors Open 6:45 p.m. - Show at 7 p.m.
The campus organizations par•
ticipating in the carnival are:
One Show Only
campus, Allen H. Richards,
Faculty $1.00
Students 7 Sc
Freshman Class, Intercollegiate
1
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Sophomore Is

YD President

Campus
Young
Democrats
this month elected Alan Acock
to fill the presidential vacancy
left ,by the resignation of Mike
Lehan.
Acock's first official act was
to sanction the •sending of a telegram to former Repres·e ntative
J·ohn 'Goldmark, thanking him
for leading the way in the fight
against extreme rightist forces.
Mr. Goldmark was recently
awarded $40,000 in damages in
a slander· suit ,b rought against
Al Canwell and Don Caron of
Spokane and Ashley Holden of
the Tonasket Tribune.
Upon assm;ning the presidency, Acock commented that,
"The Young Democratic clubs
of America are both acknowledged and respected by the
,senior party. From our clubs
spring the political leaders of
tomorrow.
Our goal is two-fold. First,' we
are an educational club in which
our .member,s learn the democratic principles that shape our
nation. Second, and more im,portant, we actively translate
our democratic ideals into political action. •F ebruary 7, 8, and
9, marks the date of our up-coming state convention which will
•be held in Spokane. I believe
that this convention will offer
all of our members an enjoyable

•
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experience. Furthermore, it will
provide an invaluable opportunity to see first hand, the work-

Al Acock
ing of party machinery."
Those wishing to become delegates to the State Young Democratic Convention to ,be held in
February at the Ridpath Hotel
are advised to contact the club
through the local ,post office or
contact President Acock at 2356880, Cheney.
John .Goldmark is scheduled
as dinner speaker at the YD
Convention, along with Senator
Henry M. Jackson.
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candlelight or counter ...

-~ milk

Last Chance

Milk makes a meal
Pour a gla.'is-tall an4 cold and fresh. How
could anything so great-tasting possibly he

PIX THEATRE
1964 WINTER ART SERIES

good for you! But, then, that's Milk. No
other food quite like it. A glass with every
meal assures us the "instant energy"we need

-

while i.t builds strong hones and teeth,

maintains bright eyes, and generally contributes to our well-being. W liat a refreshing

way tn stay in good health!

WASHINGTON DAIRY PR00UCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE

•

Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

•
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A Laugh From YAF

Sounding Board ~

Dear Editor:
After listening to speeches by
members of the John Birch So•
ciety try to take over control of
political organizations in Spo.
kane, reading their "Bluebook"
( which states their political phil•
I wonder how many of you had the unfortunate experience I had
osophy),
talking to people who
last Friday. I saw what appeared to be a stack of newspapers in the
are
active
in the Birch move•
lobby of the SUB. That wasn't so bad in itself I but then I made the
ment and checking some of the
unfortunate mistake of reading one.
statements made by them with
The "newspaper" (and here I use the term very ioosely) was that
the Federal Bureau of Investiintrepid publication know as "Realities." In looking at the front page,
I noticed it was printed by the YAF (Young Americans for Freedom).
gation in Spokane, I have come
This should have forewarned me, but I continued to read, in spite of
to the conclusion that their ormy better judgment.
ganization is dangerous to our
The only adjective that fits is: amazing.
form of government.
One other statement can be made for them: they've got nerve.
Robert Welch makes statements
Who else would come out with a headline like "He (Goldwater) is the
in
the "Bluebook" such as "I am
only (presidential) candidate for whom enthusiasm exists."
convinced
America would be betWho are they trying to fool? That's like saying Christianity is
ter off with a government of three
the only religion that has any adherents. (Though I wouldn't want to
hundred thousand officials and
try and compare Goldwater to Christ.)
agents, every single one of them
Realities also went on to give us an interesting account of last
November's YAF convention. (This newspaper is very up to date,
a thief, than a government of
too.) The YAF there drew up and adopted a resolution stating that
three million agents, every single
they "Oppose 'any legislation which would interfere with individual
one of them an honest, honorable,
liberties in order to benefit any race, class, or group of individuals.'
public servant.'
'It is the esence of Americanism,' the resolution goes on to state,
In the December 1963 issue of
'that each man shall be treated equally before the law and shall be
American
Opinion,
magazine
judged by his individual merit and accomplishments, shall freely
published by the John Birch Soenioy his constitutional rights to the franchise.'"
ciety, an article by Charles TanShall freely enjoy it. Hey, that's nice. But who are they trying
sil asserted that President Kento kid? In other words, what they're for is the same thing we did for
eighty years after the Civil War: pretended the negro wasn't there.
nedy should be impeached.
Re~ities then goes on to give us a real look at how a professor ·
The Birch Society, has all the
of philosophy at the U. of W. is making " .. brazen attempts to break
ingredients necessary · to attract
down the moral standards that for 2500 years have been upheld by
clever workers for the Commun.
men of wisdom and goodness," by examining carefully and critically
ist Party. The Birchers attack so
the concepts of Aristotle and not accepting them verbatim.
many popular measures and
In the same vein, the Editor•in•Chief, Leo De Alvarez, attacks
democratically
elected officials
Intellectualism and sophistication, asking how many people who exhibit
that it seems obvious that the
these traits are Christians.
Communists would find it pro•
Apparently the only real American, and the only real Christian,
fitable to work with them to furis the one who believes in the YAF, Conservatism and Barry Goldwater.
ther their own movement.
He also states that peace is impossible for us. God is the only one
The Birch movement appeals
who can make peace. And of course Mr. Alvarez doesn't believe that
to people who:
God can work through us, but must come in person, so why not go to
Rather t,han think about a prob•
war in the meantime?
lem in all its complex aspects
His definition of peace is also very interesting: "Peace means
want an easy answer.
simply to live free from the fear of sudden death."
May be well meaning people
Realities was probably started with some good idea in mind. Their
who want to fight communism
good intentions are apparent, as they say they "will serve as an organ
but
don't know how.
of information and education."
Would use the Birch movement
Some people may enjoy seeing our SUB littered with publications
to further their own political or
of this sort, but I don't believe it pleases most of us.
"I may not agree with what you have to say, but I'll defend to
the death your right to say it."
But don't scream in my ear.
-Adams

Realit:ies?

financial interests. These people
I feel are more interested in
smearing Middle-of-the-roaders
and Liberal Republicans and
Democrats.
Most of the statements they
make and the statistics disagree
with the statements made by J.
Edgar Hoover.
The "Bluebook" contradicts
itself in many places but particularly on pages 91 and 98.
They also attack democracy
and republican form of government.
Bernadine Schmitt

Mistake Noted
To the Editor:
I should like to correct some
misinformation which appeared
in the Easternor of Wednesday,
January 29, 1964, in the article
"Eastern's Weather Station Pro.
vides Jobs and Training". The
article states that Mr. Schadegg
indicated that students at gradu•
ate or undergraduate level majoring in meteorology should
transfer to the University of
Washington or Oregon State College "where he could get into
advanced calculus, general physics and thermodynamics." I
should like to point out that these
courses are regular course offer.
ings at Eastern and the statement should have said that students after· they receive their
basic undergraduate training in
mathematics through advanced
calculus, general physics and
thermodynamics should transfer
to the University of Washington
or Oregon State University where
they may enroll in specialized
courses in meteorology.
Dr. Dana Harter

Wrotten Wages?
To the Editor:
The campus of EWSC is constantly being altered and modernized both in its physical appearance and its academic structure, because of the part it plays
in our countries ever expanding
zest for up to date education.
Announcement last quarter
from some administrative offices
that the number of part time student employees working for the
college had risen from 250 in
1962 to 364 this year probably
gave many people on campus the
feeling that progress is being
made along this line.
Actually it is hard to visualize
where this progress leads in light
of the fact that these student employees are still receiving the embarassingly outmoded wage of
$1.00 per hour.
Part time student help is made
possible when the heads of ad.ministrative and academic departments ask appropriations for that
particular purpose in their budget
requests and are granted these
appropriations.
Most of the supervisors under
whom the student employees
work realize that for $1.00 per
hour they can't require or expect
a tremendous ~mount of work.
But for the student to receive the
money he most proba~ly needs
very much, he must put in his
time, even if he could wc)rk at a
faster pace and be off to other
endeavors.
Because Cheney is not a large
enough town to offer much in
the way of employment to students, they are forced either to go
into Spokane and seek work, or
to try their luck with the college.
A knowledge of the abundance
of people on campus who have
tried to get work from the school
but who couldn't, makes it o~

Official Notices
By publiution of tlMM notices students are dNmecl to be

officially notified of any events or obligation, indicated.
The library has announced a new policy for checking out reserved
books to go into effect February 10.
·-·Au books on reserve may still be borrowed for two hours at •
time, but they may not be checked out until after 3:30 p.m.
Tickets purchased for the Modern Jau Quartet concert may be
refunded in the office of Al Ogden, Dean of Men, on the second floor
of Showalter Hall.

Peace· Corps

Handy Hospital

Exam Saturday

The New York World's Fair
will have a fully-equipped, 30bed hospital to handle emer.
gency cases among the 70 ta 80
million persons expected to attend
the Fair.

,T he Peace Corps will hold a
regular placement test this Sat•
urday, February 8, at 8:~0 a.m.
in room 209 of the Spokane Federal building.
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Student Opinions

My Two Cents Worth
by Doris Nlcholson
QUESTION: SHOULD WE ABOLISH THE HOUSE UNAMERICAN
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE (HUAC)? WHY?

personal fame. I soundly believe
(Freshman)
in the American principles and
"Nol The House Un-American
believe they should be spread.
Activities
Committee
has
I do not agree with some of the
brought forth many of the probmeans and methods used by the
lems that face the •U nited States
HUAC.
But its purpose, to extoday. Many American citizens
pose those who wish the violent
would be unaware of the situaoverthrow
of the United States
tions existing in their own coun,by
some
outside and foreign
try il the HU,AC were abolished.
power, is one •I mu,s t support
Although the committee is outand
consequently support the
spoken at times, it serves a very
organization
itseU."
necessary function within the
Mike Lehan: !Junior) Yes,
democratic framewor.k of the
however, I do think that if the
United States"
acting heads of the committee
Tom WIison: "It occurs to me
would approach many of their
that the House Un-American Activities Committee is a great charges with a more conscienparadox. Seemingly, this illus- tious viewpoint of the social and
trious committee is one of the economic ramifications which
most "American" bodies in ex- an investigation ~an do to the
istence, but in reality its very individual, it might serve a useful u>urpose. I can remember
function makes it an instrument
of totalitarianism. If the Com- some time back when some poor
mittee i,s truly American, then soul was charged with the carrywhy does it choose to limit the ing on of Communist activities.
basic fre.e doms granted to us by He was shunned by his business
our forefathers . . . such rights associates and his neighbors due
as freedom of speech, press and to the coverage by the press and
assembly? Why does it invade radio. It developed soon afterthe precious privacy of Ameri- ward, however, that he had no
can citizens, who have dared to Communist affiliations and the
engage in such subversive activi- charges made against him by
ties as singing folk songs, tak- HAUO were completely uning
self-financed
trips,
or founded. By that time, the dampicketing honestly and openly? age bad been done and he sufIt might also be pointed out that fered and i,s probably still sufthe after effeets of an jnvesiga- fering from the effects of the
tion by HUIAC are often devas- investigations. It is for this, and
tating to one's reputation, even for other similar reasons that I
though he is not proven guilty. am against HUAC as it now opSurely it can't •be considered in erates."
Bud Nixon: (Junior) "No, I
the American tradition (which
am
afraid of what Bobby K.
the Committee so espouses) to
would
replace it with. The comruin innocent people's lives and
careers! It is ironic to note that mitt~e serves as a balancing
the House ea Un-American Ac- agency in our political system."
Bob
Scfiumacher:
,(Soph«.
tivities Committee is fanatically
opposed to the Communist ideal, more) "I strongly urge all good
yet it choses to follow the Com- Americans to support lhe House
munist example ,by limiting the Committee on Un-American A£.freedoms of American citizens. tivities. For this Committee repI think we need a new commitee resents Communist conspiracy
to investigate the Un-America'n for what it is-the Communists
are "Masters of Deceit". How
activities of the HUIAC!!!"
many
of us are able to investiJohn McLendon: (Junior) Ab.
g
ate
the
many varied Commusolutely not! It serves a purpose
in our society that is definitely nist fronts that e,cist in the U.
needed. Our political system S. today? You have the right to
must ,be protected and the com- know the true intent of unions,
mittee performs thi.s function political organizations and peopagainst the Communist agents le in positions of authority. 'We
in our country. For the sake of will ,bury you,' Communists
our nation, I hope that the "lib- claim; they al,so boast to do this
erals" are not successful in without firing a shot. Ignorance
their attempt to abolish the of the truth is our greatest enHouse Un-American Activities emy-search for the truth! Infiltration is one of the chief
Committee."
Gary Blair: (Senior) "Yes! I means of the Communists to
feel that HUAC does not fulfill gain control of an organization.
its •p roper duty. It spends most Often a diagnosis of this deadof its time looking for Judas' ly disease occurs too late. We
which are non-existent. I also must recognize this courier of
feel that it is not in touch .w.i th death in all its forms if we are
the reality of he · times and to preserve America. 'A primary
he refore cannot make any real tactic of the Communist Party
contribution to the solution of is to preserve the legal status
our problems. HUAC cannot do of the Party, thus, any organianything that our_ ,FBI or CIA zation which has the duty to incannot do. Besides, if we are vestigate or expose Communist
living · in a free society then activity is singled out for attack.
what right does the Congress For years the Party has cam.have imposing restrictions on paigned against the House Com·mittee on Un-American Activiour ideas or beliefs."
ties' {J. Edgar Hoover). This
Joye• Nelson: (Junior) No! seems a fine indication of the
The investigating committees effectiveness of the House Comhave received a good deal of mittee on Un-American Activicriticism some of which is, no ties."
doubt, justifiable. However, our
J. M. Hickman: (Senior) "Yes!
Communist enemies are pledged
I
believe that HUAC is Un-Amerto a program of subversion into
ican
in its own activities. Is · it
every important phase of AmerAmerican to badger and coerce
ican life and unpleasant as the
work of these investigating com- individuals simply because they
mittees may be, 11 still feel that think their own thoughts and
maintain thir own beliefs?. Why
their work is essential io the
should a person's personal life
,preservation. of our democratic
be anyone's business but his
way of life."
own? When a person is .3UmW. 8. Droke: (Sophomore)
moned to appear before this
"Much falacious and maligant
committee, he is autom~tically
publicity
has
plagued
the
thought of as being some sort of
HUAC. In the hand,s and under
a criminal simply because he
the direction of the wrong peopmay raise a voice of dissent.
le, it can become a force for personal vengenance and means to There is a stigma, a sense of noMaureen
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Changes

The circulation desk in Har- light turned off) so all students
graves Library was (as of Feb- must pass by the circulation
Just recently national news- , ruary 1, 1964) placed on the desk. Briefcases and notebooks
papers and magazines have beer first floor along with the hang- are checked at the desk.
carrying photographs and short \ ing card cataloge.
Assistants will now be in the
stories on our New Men's Dorm ,
reading room for help in locathere at Eastern.
New Requirements
ing magazines and books.
·P ictured during construdion I
The library now requires all
Mr. Leon E. Whitinger, Direcperiod, the "Collegiate Digest", students to have some form of tor of Hargreaves, and his staff
1
shows our new 12-story resi- identification with them,
a would like to: "Thank all the
dence hall in about mid-sum- charge plate, student activities students for their co-operation
mer building progress. The cir- card or any identification with during the remodeling period.
culation of this magazine is your name and address. Also We know it was disturbing for
widely known among college added is a· simple check ou t of the students to study here, but
campuses, and the circular everyones books. The side door we fell the end result would be
dormitory is the first of its kind is now locked (and the porch worth it."
in the west, which is quite
unique.
Shown also in Morning Mast, I
the campus paper for PLU (Pa- I
cific Lutheran University) and
reports that the 2.1 million dol- I
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys/"
lar structure houses 440 men
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)
and is one of the tallest buildings in the eastern half of Washington. Also, they said the stuARF!
dent body had presented a proposal signed ,by 1,600 sudents to
Benjamin Franklin (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is better
known as) said, "A penny saved is a penny earned," and we,
name the new structure John
Fitzsgerald Kennedy Hall.
the college population of America, have taken to heart this sage
Just as the situation stands
advice. We spend prudently; we budget diligently. Yet, despite
now the Trustees have neither
our wise precautions, w~ are always running short. Why? Be-rejected nor accepted our procause there is one item of expense that we consistently underestimate-the cost of travelling home for weekends.
posal for the dorm's name. Other than that, •b oth periodicals
Let us take the typical case of Basil Metabolism, a sophomore
seem to feel our new men's
at UCLA majoring in avocados. Basil, a resident of Bangor,
dorm is quite outstanding.
Maine, loved to go home each weekend to play with his faithful
dog, Spot. What joy, what wreathed smiles, when Basil and
Spot were re-united l Basil would leap into bis dogcart, and
Spot, a genuine Alaskan husky, would puJl Basil all over Bangor,
Maine-Basil calling cheery halloos to the townfolk, Spot
wagging his curly tail.
1

Students For
Lodge Formed

It has been announced that a
national Students For Lodge
Committee has been formed to
,solicit
signatures
requesting
Ambassador Henry Cahot Lodge
to return from South Viet Nam
and seek the Republican Presidential nom:ination. It is expected that Ambassador Lodge, who
has served in the U. S. Senate,
as U. S. Ambassador to the United Nations, and as the Repuiblican Vice 1Pre.s idential candidate
in 1960, may ,be receptive to a
draft movement.
Students interested in representing the ·S tudents for Lodge,
National Committee on this
campus and organizing a campus committee should contact:
Students for Lodge, Box 93,
Cam'bridge 39, Massachusetts.
toriety, attached ti<> appearing
·b efore this committee that has
injured
many
people even
though they have been acquitted
of all charges. It is almost as if
we have regressed to the days
of Puritanical witch hunting."
Art Hugo: {Junior) "No! The
House Un-American Activities
Committee investigates individuals, groups and movements
which appear to be directed
·a gainst the ,good of the U. S.
HUAC is · made up of a group of
U. S. senate investigators. In
most cases, Communist or Communist-related activities are involved. The defendants are well
,p rotected by anti-self-incrimination laws such as the f ift Amendment and they make good
use of them. Most of us have
seen defendants on TV, before
the HUAC, refuse to answer
Question after question. Also
we have seen sympathetic demonstrators cause disturbances
and interruptions inside, while
others stage sitdown and violent demonstrations outside, as
investigators attempt to carry
on. Onsead of abolishing the
HAUS, let's abolish the demonstrators! In order for HUAC to
become more effective, new
laws and stricter enforcement
are needed to aid investigation
procedures and produce results.
Remember, HAUC is trying to
protect loyal U. S. citizens from
unloyal ones."

But the cost, alas, of travelling from UCLA to Bangor, Maine,
ran to $400 a week, and Basil's father, alas, earned only a
meagre salary as a meter-reader for the Bangor water department. So, alas, after six months Basil's father told Basil he
could raise no more money; he had already sold everythin·g he
owned, including the flashlight he used to read meters.
Basil returned to California to ponder his dilemma. One
solution occured to him - to ship Spot to UCLA and keep him
in his room -but Basil had to abandon the notion because of
his roommate, G. Fred Sigafoos, who was, alas, allergic to dog
hair.
Then another idea came to Basil-a stroke of genius, you
might call it. He would buy a Mexican hairless chihuahua!
Thus he would have a dog to pull him around, and G. Fred's
allergy would be undisturbed.
The results, alas, were not all Basil had hoped. The chihuahua, alas, was unable to putl Basil in the dogcart, no matter
how energetically he beat the animal.
Defeated again, Basil sat down with G. Fred, his roommate,
to smoke a :Marlboro Cigarette and seek a new answer to the
problem. Together they smoked and thought and-Eureka!an answer quickly appeared. (I do not suggest, mark you, that
Marlboro Cigarettes are an aid to cerebration. All I say about
Marlboros is that they taste good and are made of fine tobaccos
and pure white filters and come in soft pack or Flip Top box.)
Well, sir, Basil and G. Fred got a great idea. Actually, the
idea was G. Fred's, who happened to be majoring in genetics.
Why not, said G. Fred, cross-breed the chihuahua with a Great
Dane and thus produce an animal sturdy enough to pull a dogcart?
It was, alas, another plan doomed to failure. The cross-breeding was done, but the result (this is very difficult to explain) was
a raccoon.
But there is, I am pleased to report, a happy ending to this
heart-rending tale. It seems that Basil's mother (this is also very
difficult to explain) is a glamorous blond aged 19 years. One
day she was spotted by a talent scout. in Bangor, Maine, and
was signed to a fabulqus movie contract, and the entire family
moved to California and bought Bel Air, and today one of the
most endearing sights to be seen on the entire Pacific Coast is
Spot pulling Basil down Sunset Boulevard - Basil cheering and
Spot wagging. Basil's mother is also happy, making glamorous
movies all day long, and Basil's father is likewise content, sitting at home and reading the water meter.
0 1 911, Max Shulman

*

*

*

Pacific Coast, Atlantic Coast, the great Heartland in between
- not to speak of Alaska and Hawaii-all of this is Marlboro
Country. Light up and find out for yourself.
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SchoIarships

"Molherhood" And
Higher Educalion

~!~l~tow~ no~.~~k~~.?.~! sOttered
By
•I1versm hs

collegiate inhabitants find them- ted with printing ink received
selves observing college students
when head falls on open book in
doing what come m .urally. At
a restful sleepin g position.
first they are some-- vhat dismay7) SUB Expert (Sub us ratty)
ed at what they see and find it
Habitat: game room of the Stuhard to classify the students.
dent Union Building. Greatest
However they soon see that there
Ambition: fill a large coke bottle
are certain basic categories that
with cigarette butts at one sitting.
students fit into and each cate- Hobbies: taking five minutes to
gory is distinguished from the
line up a billiard shot, especially
other by differing characteristics.
when somebody is trying to get
Here at Eastern we have:
to the ping-pong tables.
1) The Frat Rat (Greekus
8) The Playboy (Wolf us HustStudsy). Habitat: at or within 100
leri). Mode of Transportation:
yards of the frat house. Usual
anything with a seat, four wheels
major: sex. Hobbies: only oneand a gallon of gas, (unless the
attending frat meetings and funcgirl can provide anything better).
tions. Distinguishing characterisHabitat: Behind the Fieldhouse,
tics: never without at least two
on the Marshall highway or any
friends, his frat sweatshirt and
other dark place. Distinguishing
frat pin.
characteristics : Usually seen pull2) The Drama major (Limpus
ing up in front of the girls dorms
wristi). Habitat: always found in
at 1.29 A.M. Prey: Young damdeep dark corners of the Sho- sels won over in the following list
walter stage. Dress: sloppy jeans
of preference - w orking girls,
an? sweatshirts with makeup and
fresh~an girls, high school girls.
paint splashed on them at various
9) The Commuter (Latus arrivi)
strategic points. Distinguishing
Habitat: The harbor of the SUB.
chara~teristics: f u z z y stubble
Lifes ambition: to drive from
found on the chin quite like a
Spokane to Cheney in less than
beard, _looks like Jack Dempsey,
ten minutes. Distinguishing chartalks llke Jane Mansfield.
acteristics: Arrives late for his
3) The Suntanner (Quickgetus
first class every other day. Also
Marriedi) Species: predominantly
carries around a book with stock
female. Habitat: usually found
answers to explain why he was
under the sun lamp, but later in
late for that first class.
the year out on the lawn. PurNaturally not all of the stupose: to look enticing enough to
dents at Eastern fall into these
have some poor fool ask to marry
categories. The rest seem to fit
her so that she can get out of
into a sort of general category
this silly place. Characteristics:
that might be called the Study
easily mistaken for boiled lobgroup (Smartu s plusi). This type
ster.
is see n only entering or leaving
4) Indulger in Alcoholic Bevclasses and its members appear
erages. (Alcoholic Unanimi). Age
in the public eye but three times
Under 21. Distinguishing characa year: when their names are
teristics: walks with a slight limp
listed on the honor roll.
due to a wallet bulging with fake
I.D.'s. Has a large belly which
( Continued from Page 4:)
hangs out over his pants and
makes his dirty T-shirt come only vious that the supply of available
about two inches above his navel workers far exceeds the demand.
exposing a very hairy stomach. In a situation like this, low wages
6) The Library Goer (Largus are possible because there is alArmy). Distinguishing character- ways someone who needs t he
istics: has a large r ight arm caus- money bad enough to work no
ed by the strenuous lifting of matter what t he wage may be.
In Washington we have a law
which says non student employees
must receive a minimum of $1.25'
an hour. Is it t he case that non
students are better workers than
students? There must be some
logical explanation, because there
Tuesday, February 11, fifty certainly is a difference in monimembers of the Symphonic Band tary reward.
and three faculty members will
If there are factors which will
leave for the coast and a four not allow a raise in the hou rly
day concert tour.
wage, possibly some of the school
Their first concert will be jobs can be converted so they are
Tuesday evening at Monroe High on a piece work type basis. UnSchool. Wednesday morning they der that system a person would
will give a concert at Marysville do three dollars worth of work
High School. They will appear on for three dollars instead of three
the program " Soundstage" on hours of work for three dollars.
KING-TV in Seattle Wednesday True, regulating measures would
afternoon. That same evening be needed to set up such a prothey will give a concert at Lake gram, but it might be feas ible .
Stevens High School.
President Patterson has stated
Thursday they will give three many times that "th e school is for
concerts, at Port Townsend High the students," so why are the
School in the morning, Sequim stude nts being subjected to this
High School in the afternoon a nd ridiculous situation. It is legally
Port Angeles High School Thurs- possible to get away with paying
day evening.
student workers such low wages,
Friday morning they will be at but isn't it a moral responsibility
South Kitsap in Port Orchard . of the school to see that such a
Their final concert will be at wrong is remedied.
Shelton High School F riday afterPaul Chadwick
noon, after which they will return to Cheney.
Faculty members accompanying the band will be William Maxon, Directors of Bands , Arthur
Biehl, Director of Woodwinds
and Wendall Exline, Director of
Brass.
Included in the program will
A narrative report about
overseas teac hing opportube a trombone quintet featured
nities. Contains information
in "Holiday For Trombones."
about
openings, salaries, livRichard Hye, Donald Parks, Roning conditions, as well as
ald Washburn, Leon Sanders, and
where to apply and sample
Allan Johnston make up the
resume form. Send $2 to:
quintet.
The band will present their
home concert on Wednesday,
February 19, at 8:15 in Showalter
Hall.

-------------·-

Band To Tour
Feb. 11-14

''TEACH
ABROAD''

BENMARK
BOOKS

Fast Feline
'l'he African Lion can run 100
yards in four seconds flat.

1·1

-During the months of February and March, Reed & <Barton,
America's oldest major silversmiths, are cond ucting a "Silver
Opinion Competition''. in which
valuable
schol arships totaling
$2050 are being offered to duly
enrolled women •stude nts at a
few selected colleges and universities.
Eastern has been selected to enter this Competition in
which the First Grand Award is
a $500 cash scholarship; Second
Grand ·Award is a $300 scholarship; Third Grand Award is a
$250 scholarship; Fourth, Fifth
and Sixth awards are $200 scholar-~hips ; and Seventh, Eighth ,
N.inth and Tenth are $100 schola rs hips. ,I n addition, there will
be 100 other awards consisting
of sterling silver, fine china and
crystal with a retail value or ai>proximately $50.00.
,In the 1964 " Silver Opinion
Competition", an entry form
iliustrates twelve designs of
sterling with eight designs of
both china and crystal. The entrants simply Usts the three
best combinations of sterling,
china, and crystal from the patterns illustrated. Scholarships
and awards will be made to
those en tries -matching or coming closest to the unanimous
selections of table-setting editors from three of the nation's
leading magazines.
Miss Marily Crumpacker is
the Student Representative who
is conducting the "Silver Opinion Competition" for R-eed &
Barton at Eastern Washington
State College. Those interested
in entering the "Silver Opinion
should contact Miss Marilyn
Crumpacker at L A Hall or
Miss Crumpacker at L A Hall or
in the SUB information booth
from 9:30 to 11:300 a.m. Feb. 6
and 11 for entry blanks and for
complete details concerning the
Competition rules. She also has
samples of 12 of the most popular Reed & Barton designs so
t hat entrants can see how these
sterling patterns actually look.
1

Throu gh the opinions of silver
design expressed by college women competing for these scholarships, Reed & Barton hopes
to ·compile a valuable li<Prary of
expressions of young American
Taste.

By Doris Nicholson
Is it true that the faculty has
broken the blinker-light code between Louise Anderson and the
Roundhouse? Is it true they are
sending the de-coded messages
home to the parents? Is someone
keeping a li st of undergrads af.
flicted with Bill 's Tavern syndrome?
Many co llege administrations
across the country have willingly
taken paternal a nd maternal responsibilities upon themselves.
While Humphrey and Harriet may
think they can fly free and high
by putting mileage between them
and the home folks, it is often
a bi g joke-played on Humphrey
and Harriet, of course.
Some places of higher learning
have taken their parental responsibilities so seriously they make
it their business to take note of
not only the hours you keep, but
the company you keep, including
the color they are, and the
amount of contagion their dissipation and their ideas on sex and
religion might contain.
In son.e "institutions", the administra tion does not see fit to
deal with their students as the
near-ad ults they are. Instead of
conferring with th student , himself, on an area where it is felt
he may be heading for trouble,
puni shm ent is meted out-the
local equiva lent of 40 lashes-and

Psych Honorary To
Acecpt Candidates
PSI CHI (Na tional H onora ry
in !Psychology) will be accepting
candida tes for its April initiation through February 19, 1964.
A ca ndidate must have nine
hours in psychology completed
and be e nrolled in three ad ditional hours or have 12 comple ted hours. A candidate must
have at least a 3.11 g.p.a . in
psychology and at least a 2.39
overall g.p.a. All persons interested may sign a list in Martin
101 (psych club room) and they
will be contacted.

Lindy Still Hops
Charles Lindberg is still a
very good airman who, although
h e often flies the fastest military j ets, prefers to pilot a slow,
small plane with an open cock-

•Pit.

REMEMBER
YOUR
VALENTINE
With a gift from The Crescent. Wh ether you are
ooking for something sweet like candy or
something more personal, you w ill find many
gift suggestions for that certa in someone on
your V alentine list at The Crescent.

THE

CRESCEN1~

P.0. Box 5238
Seattle 7, Washington

off goes the memo to home base.
What about EWSC? Does the
Administration mix a little "mom
and pop" with the heady brew
of learning in an attempt to keep
students 99 and 44/ l00ths percent
pure? We asked . We found out
that Dean of Women, Mrs. Virginia Dressler, looks at it this
way.
"If we learn that a white girl or
boy is dating a colored girl or
boy, we call them in and advise
them of the serious repercussions
that could result in the future
from their actions. We advise
them that their parents should
be aware of their activities.
However, we under no circumstances instruct them not to see
each other. Th is is not a discriminating practice in that if it
c.ame to my attention that a girl
v.ras going with an unsuitable
young man, depending on the circumstances, I would disc·uss it
with her along the same lines;
that is . . . does her family know
about her relationship?"
From Dean of Students, Dr.
Da l'yl Hagie, ca m e thi s a nswer:
"It is my contention that r eportin g to parents t he name, age,
race, religiou s preference, and / or
other ch aracteristics of the person their son or daughter is dating is not the responsibility of
the college. I do believe that college staff have the right to discuss personal relationships which
t hey may question with the students concerned .
However, there is a fine line
between advising and meddling.
Parents want to know and have
a right to know about the social
relationships their
sons
and
daughters develop, but they
want to hear about them from
their sons and daughters."

DOWNTOWN & NORTHTOWN

You are invited to the
WWP Research C e nter
where you will find dozens
of pamphlets on a variety
of subjects selected to help
students with their studies.
Take advantage of this
service offered by your
tax-paying utility company-open weekdays 8
to S.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE
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Coll eg1ans Back From Tour
Eastern Washington State College's Collegians were honored
·and privileged to represent Eastern, the State of Washington
and the entire Country on their
recent eight week Far East Tour
jointly sponsored by the USO
and the National Music Council
Dr. Ralph Manzo, Director of
the Collegians commented that
the .first-hand educational observations and music challenges af•
forded them was one that few
college students have the opportunity to realize and experience
in a college situation.
The tour took them to Korea,
Japan, lwo Jima, Okinawa, Taiwan and Guam. It has been estimated that the group traveled
more than 20,0000 air miles.
These are • few of the highlights
of the tour as related by Dr.
Manzo.
After a send-off breakfast on
October, 14, sponsored by the
Cheney Chamber of Commerce,
the Collegians were driven to

the Spokane •International Airport for their initial departure
and ultimate destination, Tokyo.
The group gave their first
overseas performance in Yoko·h ama, Japan. "They were amazed at the responsiveness and appreciation of their first overseas audience, which initiated in
them, a new excitement and
challenge for future concerts."
The following morning the
group was flown from Tachikawa Air Base to Kimpo Air
Base near Seoul, Korea. Dr. Manzo said that the experience of
landing in a war-ravished and
cold war conscious country, will
long be remembered by each
member of the group.
Geographically, the
Korean
portion of the tour extended
from Camp Kaiser, near the
DMZ, to Pusan, a large s,eaport
on the tip of the peninsula.
Scheduled concert assignments
were accomplished by riding
trucks, small commercial buses,

Wlllle tM \,011991an• wer• m v,un•w• ,ney p,... .n,911 •

and military planes-"you name
it and we rode it".
Traveling great distances prevailed
between
performance
destinations and concerts were
given in a relatively short period of time, and in most instances, the least adequated performance facilities. However, in spite
of these factors, "each member
of the group loved and enjoyed
the performance opportunities
to bring to the servicemen in
Korea music from home."
Members of the group were
Karen Richardson, Judy Barton,
Nancy Luther, Frank DeMiero,
Barron Tilton, Ron Jones, Roger
Graham, Dorothy Roberts, Wal•
ter Ryals, Trudy Thompson,
Marcia Belten, James Andrews,
Donald Ricks and Diane Florance.

Laudits And Plaudits
Here are a few comments received by Governor Albert F.

•pee••• cvncen 1n tne ICyukyu

Islands in support of the People-to-People program of the High Commissioner. The
audience con1i1ted of selected high school and college students. Hatless members

L

start tonight. One is a workshop
in micro-techniques designed primarily for seventh grade life
science teachers. It will be taught
by George A. Smith, and will
meet at John Sh11w Junior High
School from 7 to 10 p.m. for 10
weeks.
History and government of the
State of Washington, taught by
Donald Wade, also begins this
evening. The class will meet at
Lewis and Clark High School

Rypkyu
Islands,
Okinawa,
"The High Commissioner of the
Ryuku Islands wishes to thank
Dr. Manzo and the singers for a
fine performance particularly
for the Okinawan audience. The
program was handled in a manner far above the level of ordinary college students and several individuals in the audience
have commented on the maturity and high sense of personal
responsibility which American
college students manifested."
Korea: "We would l'ike to
thank you for t he fine program
presented by your Collegians."
I want to make special mention
of our appreciation for the quality of the show. Each member of
the show group was very tale·nted and the overall production

was very professional and in excellent taste. The songs of your
students came as a welcome reminder of home during this
tour in Korea."
lwo Jima: "The entertainment
was of the professional caliber
and was the type most GI's pref er. I would like to extend my
sincere thanks to all the Collegians for their excellent performance and friendly attitude and
invite them to visit us when
they are in the Far East area."
Lieutenant Edward J. Chaiel,
the Collegians es,cort officer in
K•rea: "In 17 performances the
group gladdened the hearts and
spirit-s of some 4300 individuals.
This in itself wa,s not record
breaking, but the fact t•h at the
majority of these people remained seated throughout the entire
performance is a tr~bute to the
•talent of "The Collegians", under the direction of Dr. Manzo."

of the choir are (I. to r.) Jim Andrews, Walt Ryals, Barry Tilton, Nancy Luther, Judy
Barton, Trudy Thompson, Marcia Belden, Frank DeMiero, Dorothy Roberts, Karen
Richardson, Diane Florence, Don Ricks, Ron Jones and Roger Graham.

Five Extension Courses Begun This Quarter
Five evening extension cla:-:. ses
offered in Spokane by Ea~1tern
started this week, Ramond M.
Giles, EWSC extension director,
announced.
A workshop in the physical
sciences for intermediate grade
teachers, taught by Charles Carpenter, started Monday evening
at Garfield Elementary School.
The class will meet from 7 · to
10 p.m. for 10 weeks.
Three of the new courses will

Rosellini, President Donald S.
Patterson, and Dr. Ralph Manzo,
choral director, in response to
the Collegians tour.

from 7 to 10 p.m. for 10 weeks.
The other Wednesday class is
a course in Radio and visual aids,
meeting at Bancroft Elementary
School. Taught by Robert Pryor,
the 12-week course will be held
from 7 to 10 p.m.
A workshop in physical .geology
will open Thursday evening at
John Shaw Junior High. William
Wilkerson will teach the 10-week
course which will also meet from
7 to 10 p.m.

Seven Named As Assistants
Seven
Eastern
Washington Walker, and Richard D. Weaver.
Named student teaching asState College students have
-sistants
in mathematics were
been appointed to different assistantships by the college board senior Eugene 1p. Meck, and
junior Kiaiynn Glubrerht.
of trustees.
Erickson said three students
Harvey Erickson, Spokane,
chairman of the EWSC board, were appointed as pregradusaid two graduate students have ate assistants in the division of
been named as teaching assist- history and social studies. They
ants in the division of language are Joyce M. Burley, Elda D.
and literature. They are John L . Lnson, and Martin F. Seedorf.
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Interviews
Mr. Alvie Sh•w, Supt. of
Schools, MosH L•k•, will be on
campus February 6, 1 p.m., to
Interview prospective te•cher
c•ndld•tes. Their known vacancies at this time are: Elementary-all grades; Junior High Art,
Home Ee, General Science; High
School English, Biology.

Mr. Frank Sayre, Supt. of
Schools, Ritzville · will be on
campus February 6, 9 a.m., to
talk with teacher candidates. Anticipated vacancies are for Girls'
P.E. and at the primary level.
Mr. Robert Anderson, Superintendent, Lower Crab Creek
School District, Royal Ci'ty,
Washington, will be on campus
February 10, 2 p.m., to interview
prospective teacher candidates
for Junior and Senior High School
vacancies in the following areas:
Commercial, District Music, English, Foreign Language, Social
Studies, Coaching.

Mr. Curtis Cunningham, General Agent, Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company, will be
on campus February 11, 9 a.m.,
to interview candidates for positions as management trainees
with his firm.
Mr. Frank N. Lowry, Personnel Director, Shor line Public
Schools, Seattle, will be on
campus February 12, 9 a.m., to
talk with prospective teacher candidates interested in their district. They do not have a complete listing of their specific needs
at this time.

Lt. Patricia A. Clark, U.S.
Navy, WAVE Programs Officer,
will be on campus February 12,
9 a.m., to discuss with interested
candidates the Navy programs
available to women.
Mr. Thomas Deering, Superintendent of Schools, Issaquah, will
be on campus February 12, 9
a.m., to interview prospective
teaching candidates for the following positions: Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd grade, 3rd grade,
4th grade, 5th grade, 6th grade;
Jr. High Language Arts, Math,
Science;
Sr.
High
English
w/History, Social Studies, Industrial Arts w/Math.

Mr. Harold W. Coman and
Donald G. Pickerel, Personnel
Director and Personnel Supervisor for Spokane School District
No. 81, will be on campus February 13 and February 14, to interview teacher candidates. Their
known vacancies for the 1964-65
school year are: All elementary
grades 1 thru 6; Junior and Senior
High-vacancies in all areas but
limited in Boys' P.E. and Social
Studies; Junior and Senior High
Journalism and Girls' P.E. all
levels. In special education they
have vacancies for: Speech
Therapists-all levels; Special
Music-all levels; Special Artall levels and Elementary and Jr.
High Adjustment ooms.
Appointment may be made
through the Placement Office,
Showalter 106.

It'""" ...

Koinonia House Offers
Chance To Study, Relax
by Wally Cal"SOII

If you're looking for a pleasant

retreat from the throbbing masses
on campus and all the weighty
problems that seem to be taxing
your strength and endurance,
then the Koinonia House is exactly the refuge you've been
wanting.
Though not a very imposing
structure, the Koinonia House retains an atmosphere of informal
relaxation and quiet meditation:
It's only natural that you make
yourself at home once you 're
through the door. The soft divans
and coffee tables offer an open
invitation to anyone who might
wish to study, relax, or enjoy the
company of his friends.
The underlying purpose of the
Koinonia House is to provide a
Christian witness in the academic
community. There is no creed to
subscribe to. The philosphy there
stands on its own merits: a person's religion is not what he says
he is but rather his relationship
with his fellowman. The Rev.
George Allen, Minister-Director,
say squite clearly that what he is
trying to accomplish through the

Gr.aduation
Requirements
Are Changed

Koinonia House is a rather· informal integration between the various religious orders on campus.
Rev. Allen is starting his second quarter as director of the
Koinonia House. His biggest problem has been getting student interest in the various programs
and forum discussions. Most students simply don't know about
them. Every Thursday at 6 p.m.
there's an open forum for discus
sion. The topic is usually prearranged but this doesn't prohibit
others as well. Whatever extraneous topic that presents itself will
surely be tackled by someone.
Besides conversation and literature (there's a self-service library along two walls}, there will be
excellent religious films to add
enlightment on any problem you
might have. Coming soon is a
film that's sure to be of interest
to everyone, not only religiously
but artistically as well. Incidentally, there's a unique display
area along the walls of one room
with plenty of space available for
budding young artists. If you
want your work on display, take
it in and tack it up. Let others
enjoy the beauty of your work
while you possess the pleasure
of having created it.
The Koinonia House is open all
day and into the evenings. U no
one is there when you arrive,
rest your coat and partake of the
coffee in the kitchen. The only
thing it costs is the time it takes
to pour a cup! You're always wel.come to chat with the Minister.
Director, Rev. Allen, or use the
facilities of Koinonia House.

Two new regulations concerning
graduation requirements have
been aproved by the Curriculum
Committee and the Administrative
Council.
The Currieulum Committee has
ruled that fifty upper-division
credits will be required, instead Car Life Doubles
of the former sixty.
Car-life doubled between 1927
A 2.25 GPA in the student's
to
1961. The average car turned
major field will be required for
in
for
scrap in 1927 was 6.8 years
graduation, was the ruling of the
old and had 33,000 miles; in 1961
Administrative Council.
Both of these rulings will go (last year for which figures are
into effect for those graduating available) the average scrapped
this fall or later, regardless of car was 14 years old and had
the catalog under which they travelled 112,000 miles.
entered.
Holler for Protection
It is recommended that all candidates for graduation who have
FRANCIS D. HOLLER
Representative
oubts about their qualifications
Route 1, Medical Lake, Washington
under these new rulings take the ' NORTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Seattle, Wash .
opportunity of seeing their counPHONE Rl7-6021 (Busine11)
cilor and reviewing their major
OR CH4,2264 (Home)
forms.

Romeo And Juliet Will Be
Year's Largest Production
·With an extremely large cast
of thirty people, meeting six
nights a week, · four to five
hours a night for rehearsal, the
Shakespearean play,· "Romeo
and Juliet" is expected to be the
biggest drama production of the
year. It will be presented by
Mr. David Burr, and stu,dent director Sharon Koch, on February 26, 27, and 28, at · 8:15 p.m.
in the Showalter Auditorium.
Mr. David Burr, director, is in
·his third year of teaching at
EWSC. Having graduated from
Olivete College in Michigan,
David ,B urr did graduate work
at the University of Michigan
and is now working on his PHO.
Alterations have been made
in the cast and is now as follows:
-Romeo, Rod Thompson; Juli-

et, Toni Haney; Marcutio, Leroy
Joireman;- Benvolio, Fred Hol
•b ert; Tybalt, Jim Jamerson;
Nurse,
Gretchen
Hermann;
Lady Capulet, Pat Gosk; Capulet, James Kohn; Friar Laurence, Al Halverson; Sampson,
Clain Lust; Gregory, Chuck Norris; Balthmar, John Dunham;
Abram,
Herbert
Fitzpatrick;
Paris, Terry Saxe; Prince, Vince
Digaetano; Lady Montague, Phillis Stultz; Paris's page, Joy
Berg; Extra men, J·o hn Hickman, David Cole, Jerry ·White;
Extra ·Women, Sherri Dudley,
•Bonnie -Kizer, Valerie Zellen·hoff, Jackie Pierre.
NATIONAL
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lNDS
are a girls first love

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
WHO NHD SOME

FINANCIAL HELP

IN ORDIR 10 COMPLITI THIIR

EDUCATION THIS YEAll AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK.

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Non-Profit Educational fdn,

610 ENDIC-Off ILDO., ST, PAUL I, MINN.

-----UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE _ _ _ __

Califo.rnia
Employers
, Here Today
Representatives from school
districts in California and Nevada will be at Eastern today to
interview teacher candidates.
Ramond M. Giles, EWSC placement director, said Richard F.
Brown. assistant superintendent
of Clark County School District,
Las Vegas, Nevada, and William
R. Lee, assistant superintendent
of the El Monte, Calif., ·. school
district will be at EWSC Wednesday.

DIAMOND ENCHANTMENT
STYLED BY

Authorized Keep1>ake J~weler

SMITH JEWELERS

Loaded Cigar Timely
Mistake Is Noted
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By Rose Christensen

An exploding

KathlHn Gemberling

The wort of Kathleen Gemberling, a well known Spokane artist
is currently being displayed in the Walter Isle Memorial Union Building.

Her paintings have been exhibited in various shows throughout
the country including the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts and
the Butler Art Academy. She has also just recently received an invitation to exhibit in the Governor's Invitational Exhibition.
The paintings are done by a method of glaze layers applied to
the canvas, and because of this the paintings seem to have great depth.
Mrs. Gemberling devotes most of he.- time and energy to her
work. She paints at least 6 hours a day.
She is also the mother of two children, bc;,th of whom are attending college.
The paintings will remain on display throughout the next week.

Pam

Diehm

A -Closer Look

cigar gave a
timely bang, Thursday, during a
coffee corner session with Dr.
Dallas W. Symth from the University of Saskatchewan, speaking on Mass Media and the Political Press.
Symth, who is head of the University's division of Social Sience, spoke of the inability of
military forces to give adequate
protection to their countries and
consequent military obsolescence.
This statement concurred with the
jnnocent lighting of .an exploding
cigar nearby. Among the laughter around one red face, the
speaker was heard to say, "My
sympathies."
"The human race is now grQwing out of a phase, something like
adolescence," Symth began. "We
can't tell what is taking place."
The principal facets of this phase
began in the middle of the nineteenth century.
Population is another part of
this change as is military obsolescent. · America needs to examine , where she is headed in the
world and what her position is.
"The power we have to inform
populations today is equivalent to
the medieval power to build castles,' stated Symth, mulling over
the problem of television broadcasts from satellites. Deciding on
the type· of programs to be broadcast will necessitate a common
denominator of universal understanding, especially in terminologies, such as "Freedom.,,
"America is undereducated and
overentertained," stated Symth.
The function of mass media today
is to train people for consumership. Mass media is the starting
point for making changes, he
pointed out and added that today
America has, "Substituted the
governing of the consent in most
cases to the consent of the govemed."

Anonymous Ad
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Limited Lingerie

Ad man David Ogilvy.'s definitJon of a good advertisement:
f'.rhe average ·Russian wom-a n
"One which sells the products can afiford just one braesiere a
without drawing attention to year.
itself."

LOVE
IN
fflESE
CARDS
forValentine's Day

Are you a poet?
No need to be! Choose love messages
sweet and sentimental, or neighborly and friendly ••. to downright foxy!
Everything you could wish for, here
... by all your favorite "greetsters"
•.. all designed to express your Valentine wishes the sweetest way!

Gift wrappings, tool

WW Isle

BOOK STORE

Perhaps one of the most emotional of all special days celebrated
by Americans each year is Valentine's Day.
The o®n is uncertain. Three traditions seek to account for it.
One calls it a survival of an old Roman February feast called Lupercaba, when young Romans put into a box the names of young maidens
and then draw the names by chance for partners at the coming Lupercabia festival. A second refers to the rural tradition that "about this
time of year birds choose their mates, and probably thence comes the
custom of young men and maidens choosing valentines, or special
loving friends on that day." The third is based on the stories about
a certain Valentine of early Roman days, an uncanonized saint who
has become the..patron saint of the day.
·
For those happily in love, sentiment and tendernesss rule
supreme. For the young adults experiencing romatic love ,for the
first time, Valentine's Day can be a time of unhappiness and misunderstanding.
Bright glrl1 90 Oft the tneory th•t some men often nHcl • little
encouragement. For the Introvert and extrovert, V.tel'ltlne's Day provldH a socially accepted occ••lon for exprH1ln9 th• state of hla or
her affectlona.
Valentine's Day is as much an e'!~nt for men as for women.
Tangible reminders of affection are given to men as well as to women. Points to consider in the custom of mutual gift-givini:

Gift:s
REAL SWEETHEARTS
t:hese Valent:ine
gil't:s:

1. Valentineis Day proves equauty of sexes-by mutual exchange.
2. The mid-February exchange of gifts was an old Ro~an custom.
3. Men are just as aopreciative of unexpected gifts as women are.

Whitman's Chocolates
Brown & Haley Candies
Priced to fit your budget

To avoid the pitfalls of this charming holiday and reap the joys,
..here are II f Pw ,tn'11 anti dnnt's.
DO---Send a friendship Valentine to members ot tne opposite sex
with whom you are truly friendly. Humorous cards are permissible
so long as they are not nasty. Definitely out are the highly romantic
cards, especially if there was never more than friendly feelings between you.
DON'T-send a Valentine of any kind to anyone who is engaged
or going steady. It may be misinterpreted.
DO-send the moat heart-and-flowers "I'll love you forever" Valentine 'to the one closest to you. Be sure the declaration of love will
be well received before sending it.
DON'T-send anonymous Valentines unless you are prepared to
1ave them remain anoymous and then, wllat's the point?
DO-Mncl aWNt cards of greeting to small children and beloved
members of th• famlly, eapecl•lly grandparents, parents and any who
may be wlatfvl about • holiday devoted to young lovers.
DON'T-buy an elaborate gift for someone who is not genuinely
close to you. Inexpensive gifts are fun among friends and family and
are appropriate and fun to exchange or simply to give without thpught
of receiving one in return. A book; a record, .a gimmick, a gag should
flt in ivith the other person's interest& The gag may possibly be
kookie or a gentle rib, a hobby or enthusiam, but never cruel or
sarcastic.
DON'T---ebove all, be dl ..ppolntecl by whit may or m•y not hap.
pen at Valentin•'• time. Often, those who fffl the most deeply h•v•
the most trovble exp,..1ln9 their affection to another.
Valentine's Day is a Romaa Celebration of love and, like most holidays, merely a symbol of the personal convictions that exist all year
long.

-I

OWL

·PHARMACY
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Swim·mers
Drop Fifth
The Savage Swimming team
lost another match Friday afternoon to the Western Washington
Vikings. The score was 54-38.
Western grabbed off six first
places while the Savages could
only get five. Team depth made
the difference as the Western
squad grabbed off a majority of
the runner up positions.
Al Watson won the 200 yard
free style event for the Savages
with a time of 2: 15.5. He also
won the 200 yard Backstroke
event with a time of 2:40.2.
Rich Sanford won the Individual medely and the 200 yard
breast stroke events with times
of 2:35.3 and 2:41.4.
· Mr. Point-getter, Dick Griffith,
again won first place in the diving competition.

Gonzaga Will
Host Annual
Science Meet
Gonzaga University ha s been
named host for the annual Northwest Regional convention of the
American Chemical Society, to
be held in Spokane June 18-19,
1964 .

Dar Monasmith, 22, assumes unusual position as he drives base 11n•
for lay-up against Seattle Pacific.

Dr. Dana Harter, Eastern
Washington Stat College science
division head and Dr. Vincent
Stevens, EWSC, chairman for
the convention, said Henry J .
Wittrock of the department of
·metalurgical research, Kaiser
Alumi.num and Chemical Corp.,
is general chairman.

Savage's Weekend Brings No Wins
Long Road Trip Is Disappointing
The Eastern Washington State
Savages completed what proved
an uneventful week end road
trip this past week as they were
turned back in unquestionable
fashion on Friday and Saturday
night.
Friday night the Savages ran
full .force into the Knights of
PLU and their record setting
scoring ace, Tom Whalen, only
to come out on the short end of
a 91-69 decision. Whalen, who is
expected to break existing Evergreen Conference seasonal scoring record, scored 33 points as
the Knights coasted to the victory. Head coach Gene Lundgaa rd, who is looking forward to
the Knight's ninth Conference
championship in ten years, emptied the bench as both squads
s ubstituted freely . Joe Allen led
t h e w a y f o r the Savages
as h e s c o r e d 27 p o i n t s
on 13 field goals and one free
throw. Dar Monasmith was the
only other Savage in double figures as he dropped in eight of
17 field goal attempts and 1 for
4 from the foul line.
Saturday ni ght's trip to Western was equally di sappointing
.for the Eastern quintet. The
Western Vikings, a perennial
defensive powerhouse, put a definite snag in the Savage 's usually
meager 17 field goals and a
shooting percentage of 24 %.

Psych Club To
State Hospital
The ,Psychology Club will be
making a trip out to Eastern
State Hospital on Tuesday, February 11, at 6:30 p.m.
Members will spe nd about
two hours visiting with patients
of -0ne of the intake wards. Anyone interested -should meet in
front of Martin Hall at 6:30 on
February 11. Rides wil be provided for those who need them.
}'or further information contact Bruce Leibrecht, 359-2472.

Senior forward Joe Allen led th e
way for the Savages with 18
points.
This week end the Savages
play host to the Central Wildcats and the UiPS Loggers in the
finals.

Wittrock has named six other
committee heads to handle the
convention . These include Dr.
Hugh W. Johnston, Whitworth
College, program; Fr. Arthur L.
McNeil, Gonzaga, housing; Glade
M. Wilson , sewage disposal plant,
City of Spokane, exhibits; Dr.
Gilbert B. Manning , Secred Heart
Hospital, banquet and hospitality;
Dr. John Douglas, EWSC, and
Dr. Robert Bocksch , Whitworth,

- -·

·-- ---·- --------------

···-·· ·-· . -·· - --·
arrangements, and Mrs . Marion
Bushey, ladies' program.
More than 250 chemists from
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Mon.

tana, Utah and British Columbia
are expected at the convention,
Dr. Harter said. Sessions will be
held at Gonzaga.

VALENTINE, I WOULD NOT HESITATE TO
FIGHT A SABRE-TOOTHED TIGER, A
POISONOUS RATTLE SNAKE, A FIRE
EA TING DRAGON TO WIN YOUR ADMIRATION
AND AFFECTION, BUT
YOUR HUSBAND SCARES ME.

See the rest of these at

CHENEY

DRUG

THE FORD SPECIAL CUSTOM IS THE BIGGEST BIG-CAR VALUE

THIS IS STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Here's how to save even more with
Ford's Service-Saving Features:

• White Exterior• Pleated, All-Vinyl Interior

• 36,000 miles or 3 years between major

in Red or Blue • Special Wheel Covers •

chassis lubes • 6,000 miles or 6 months

Bright Chrome Drip Molding• Mileage Maker

between oil changes and minor lubes • En-

223 Six (Challenger 289 V-8 engine also

gine coolant-antifreeze, installed at the fac-

available) • Synchro-Smooth Drive • Full-

tory, for 36,000 miles• Self-adjusting brakes

Width, 3·- Passenger Seats •Foam-Cushioned

• Aluminized muffler • Galvanized vital

Front Seat• Color-Keyed Vinyl -Rubber Mats

underbody parts to resist rust and corrosion

•

I

RATCLIFF CO.
402 Second St.

Cheney, Wash.
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Matmen Suffer
Second Loss
The Eastern Wrestling team
was handed a 16-10 setback at the
hands of Montana State University ov er the weekend. The loss
was the second straight for the
Eastern Matmen, as they were
turned back by Whitman College
in their last outing. It also was a
direct turn about over an early
season 16-10 victory for the Sav-
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S.P.'s Falcons Tennis Team
Top Savages Meeting Set

Seattle Pacific scored an easy
70-58 victory over the Savages
January 28 in the Cheney fieldhouse. The Falcons of Seattle
played ball control in the secoond half to increase a four point
half-time lead to a 12 point vie-

ages over the same Montana
squad. Individual winners for the
Eastern squad were Ed Chandler,
167, and Dave Harris in the unlimited encounter. The loss leaves
the yearling Savages with a 2-2
win loss record.

tor,;he Falcons shot 54% in the
first half to Eastern's 39%, but
the Savages took ten more shots
to even the scoring. Dave Moffit
of Seattle Pacific scored seven
points in the last minute and a
half to give the Falcons their
half-time lead.
Rod Ostboe, the team's capThe Falcons came out in the
tain and only senior, is from Richsecond
half and immediately
land and competes in the free
started playing b a 11 central.
exercise event and also on the
They
attempted only 25. shots in
parallel bars.
the
second
half and hit on 15 of
Vern Reynolds, a sophomore
them for a 60% average. John
from Bremerton, is the gym
Crow
of Seattle Pacific led all
team's number one competitor in
scorers
with 21 points getting
the tumbling event.
14 of them in the se~ond half.
Junior, Gary Riese, from RichEastern was led by Joe Allen
land, is one of Coach Tibbitts best
with
eighteen.
hopes in the vaulting event.
The Falcons had a 43-31 adByron Wallace, another member of the team from Highline is vantage on the rebounds. They
a sophomore and is one of the controlled the defensive boards
team's best entrants in the free 31-16.
exercise event. Byron also comThis was Eastern's last nonpetes on the side horse and in conference game of the season
the tumbling events.
and ended non-conference play
Sophomore, Steve Woodw.ard, ~it_h_a_5-_8_re_c_o_r_d_._ _ _____
has already proved himself to be
The Savages opened their 64
one of Coach Tibbitts aces. Steve, season on a winning note as the:,,
who competes in the trampoline, downed the Cougers from WSU
sidehorse, and vaulting events 69-59 at Pullman on January 25.
and also competes on the parallel
This Saturday Coach Tibbitts
bars, was the 1960 Washington wil ltake a seven man squad comstate high school all around gym- posed of: Tony Brittain, Ted
nastics champion. Steve scored Bryan, Mike Gavvin, Rod Ostboe,
twenty points against the team· Vern Reynolds, Byron Wallace,
from Washington State Univer- and Keith Wright to Eugene, Oresity and was a big factor in the
gon to compete against the U of~
Savage's victory over the Cou- team. Tibbitts said, "Oregon 1s
gers. Steve is also from Highline.
just getting started, as far as
gymnastics is concerned, so I
Keith Wright, a junior from
don't think that we will have any
Centralia, competes on the tramtrouble beating them."
poline for the Savages.
The gymnastics squad will open
Tony White, a freshman from
its horn eseason on February 15
Renton, competes on the stm
against the Thunderbirds from
rings.
the University of British ColumI na recent interview, Coach
bia. The meet will start at 2:00
Tibbitts said, "it is a real inspirin the fieldhouse.
ation to work with this team. All
Five of the top gymnasts from
but a couple of them are P.E.
Eastern will take part in the
majors and will be big assets to
WIGA meet in Tucson, Arizona,
the schools that they team at."
the 20 and 21 of March.

Ted Byran on still rings.
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·Eastern Washington
tennis
team, last years conference
champions are ah'eady looking
forward to spring and the coming season. Last years squad
combined a 12-3 record in winning the crown.
Coach Bob Anderson reported

~=u::s

r!t:~:~~rsRz:u;:~~:e::~~
termen include: Don Knutsen,
Dave Adams, Keith Vrandenburg and Chuck Hiatt.
Last years squad won 4 individual
championships.
Don
Knutsen was No. 1 bracket singles champion. Chuck Hiatt was
the No. 5 bracket champion.
Don Knutsen teamed with Dave
Adams, who finished second in
the No. 2 bracket, and together
they won No. 1 doubles title.
Roger Kromer and Keith Vrandenburg won the No. 2 doubles
crown.
Needless to say, Coach Anderson and his Savages are waiting impatiently for spring to arrive .Competition starts on
April 3 with the Savages traveling to Pullman to meet the
Washington State.
A tennis meeting is scheduled for February 6. All interested tennis enthusiasts are urged
to attend . The meeting will be
held at 4:00 in room 205 of the
Field House.

Tennis Turnout
Is Tomorrow
Tennis enthusiasts will have
their first turnout tomorrow,
February 6, at 4 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
Mr. R. B. Anderson, tennis
eoach, said all interested men
and women are encouraged to
attend. He feels that after last
year's 0onference championship
team Eastern will again be tough
to beat.
·A good schedule i,s planned
and if enough students are interested Anderson said a JV
team will be formed.
The meeting will be held in
room 205.

Steve Woodward on long horse.

Gym Squad Tops

Select his favorite from all lea
styles, colors . . • .

.....

Savage Gym Squad Rated
One Of Northwest's Best
by Don Myhre

I once heard an EWSC student
make the comment that he didn't
even know that Eastern had a
gymnastic's team. It is not surprising to hear this, for the Savage gym squad is one of the most
under-publicized teams on this
campus, but yet they are one of
the highest rated gymnastics
team in the entire northwest.
The gymnastics team is coached by Thorne L. Tibbitts, a graduate of Washington State University. The team is comprised of
thirteen members who compete
in eight different events. These
men begin practicing for their
events almost as soon as school
starts
and
keep
practicing
through the middle of March.
They practice about ten to fifteen
hours a week after classes.
Gymnastics has been a varsity
sport at Eastern for about eight
years. Mr. Tibbitts is now begin11ing his fourth season as coach.
In order to letter in gymnastics
at Eastern, a member of the team
must earn at least twenty-five
points in varsity competition.
The t am is made up of the
following athletes:

Tony Brittain is a former Central Valley gymnast, but Tony
now competes for Eastern on the
horizontal bars.
Dick Brown, a sophomore from
Highline, is the squad's number
one competitor on the horizontal
bars and he also competes on the
still rings.
Ted Bryan, a junior from Renton, is the team's ace on the still
rings.
Mike Gavvin, a freshman from
Highline, was last year's high
school champion on the sid0
horse and is the team's best hope
in that event for this season.
Aonther Highline member of
the squad is Dennis Lazzar, who
is the team's best man in the free
exercise event. Dennis also competes on the horizontal bars and
in the tumbling event.
Chuck Messenger, a junior·
from Centralia, is the team's
number one man on the parallel
bars. Last year Churck finished
number eight in the parallel bar
competition at the West Coast
meet for the Western Intercollegiate Gymnastics Association.
Chuck also competes in the long
horse event.
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Credit Union
Serves Eastern
Some students on campus, and
als9 many of ·t he local citizens
of Cheney, have a great interest
in the \ Cheney Public Employees
Federal Credit Union, commonly
known as thhe Credit Union.
There are. a number of questions concerning this organization ·a nd what it does. This article will provide information
for a more thorough understanding of the Credit Union.
It has approximately 270 members. Mr. Francis_ J . Shadegg is
the president and Mrs. Mildred
King is treasurer. Eusiness is
conducted by ,a board of directors, who are elected by the
membership. Other committee
positions are held by appointed
and elected members. These
members. serve without pay with
the exception of the treasurer.
The policy of the operation is
controlled by the board of directors, who meet rrionthly. The
board is guided ,by law and authorized by Federal Charter.
The Credit Union serves all
p u b I i c. employees, including
school and college employees,
post office employees, and city
employees who are employed full
time. Part-time employees are
not eligible for membership in
the union. A qualified person
who wishes to become a member must fill out an application
form and 1buy at least one fivedollar share. This application
is then approved by the board
of directors.
There •a re several purposes of
the Credit Union. The basic
purpose is to encourage thrift
and habits of regular saving, and
to loan money to members at
reasonable rates for productive
purposes. It i.s possi,b le for members to keep regular savings
through salary deductions.
The member also receives re asonable r,etuTn on his investment.
It encourages regular ®avings as
well as encourages people to
borrow money for a productive
purpose.
In general, the union's function is to provide lower rates of
interest than many types of
short-term credit. It is not intended to compete with recognized credit sources, many of
which offer lower rates of i nterest for long-term, well--secur.ed
notes.
The Credit Union 's total assets
are over $125,000, of which over
$100,000 is used by memberships
for credit purposes.
A small size loan, up to $750,
can •be obtained by signature, but
large r size loans, up to several
thousand dollars, must go t hrough
the Credit Committee for approval.
All loans are well covered by
insurance and every member has
an insurance policy. This policy
provides protection on the investment as well as the obligation.
All loans have a maximum period of five years in which to be
paid ,back at no higher interest
than one per cent monthly. Under some condit ions secured
loans may be a·t lower rates.
The membership of the Credit
Union has shown excellent
growth through the past years
and members are in hopes that
this will continue.

Marriage Martyr
If your wife goes around telling everyone what a wonderful
husband you are, watch out. According to the observations of one
physician, quoted in the February Reader's Digest, a marriage
in which the wife constantly
lauds the husband is likely ·to be
a shaky one.

Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1964

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Goldwater Jr.
Heads Youth
For Goldwater

/

Washington, D.C.-The forma tion of National Youth for Goldwater, a 50-state organization
mobilizing college and high
school students for Goldwater,
was announced today by Denison
Kitchel, general director of Senator Goldwater's Presidential campaign. Today's announcement
combined several other organizations under the National Youth
for Goldwater banner, including
Young Americans for Goldwater,
formed in California after Senator
Goldwater announced his candidacy on January ·3,
Named national chairman of
the organization was Barry Goldwater Jr., 25, the Senator's oldest son. Kitchel also announced
the appointment of James Harff,
former national chairman of the
College Young epublicans, as national director.

Barry Goldwater, Jr., a 1962
graduate of Arizona State University, is affiliated with a Los
Angeles stock brockerage firm.
He was active in the Arizona
Young Republicans and is a registered voter there.
Young Goldwater Is an accomplished athlete and a member of
the high school swimming tum
which set a world's record for
the 400-meter medley relay.

Harff, 22, is a graduate of
Northwestern University and lives
in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. He has
been active in Young Republican
politics for six years.
For Further information contact:
Lee Edwards
Goldwater for President
1191 Conn. Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C.
6380-3600

Industrial

Art Majors
Will Meet
There will 'be a meeting for
all Industrial Arts majors in the
Industrial Arts building, Thursday afternoon at 3:00 p.m.
Want to
fuel cell?

build

a

biological

Fantistically economical,
they're the power source of the
future. 'Dhe biological fuel cell
is a radically ·n ew kind of power
convert-'. ·. To drive electric motors, it changes fuel directly to
electricity with no intermediate
steps.

As with any new system or
device, there are bugs in the -biocell. But, engineers are not
trying to eliminate all the bugs,
or more accurately, the bacteria,
because they are generating the
electricity. Far past the gim..
mick stage, a num ber of more
refined biochemical fuel cells,
to use their ,p roper name, are
demonstrating their potential as
a new power source for the
space age.
1

Investigations are und·e r way
with a view toward using biocells in the "closed-cycle" of a
spacecraft like A pol-lo to convert waste material into fresh
water.
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Wednesday, February 5
6 p.m. Spurs meeting, Tahiti
room
6 p.m. IK
meeting,
Capri
room
6:30 p.m. Intramurals,
Fieldhouse
6:30 p.m . Bachelor Club
meeting, Faculty Lounge
7 p.m. Mu •P hi Epsilon,
J amacia room
7:30 p.m. Kappa Chi
Lambda, Tahiti room
7:30 p.m. Turnverein Club,
Faculty Lounge
8 p.m. Beta Delta Theta,
CV.apri room
8 p.m. Dames Club meeting,
Sutton Lounge
8: 15 p.m. Violin Concert,
Showalter Auditorium
Thursday, February 6
3:30 p.m. Chri,stian Science,
Capri room
6 p.m. Junior Executives,
Faculty Lounge
6:30 p.m. Student Cou ncil,
Bali Lounge
Friday, February 7
8 p.m. Basketball, ·EWSC vs.
CWSC, Field·house
9 p.m. Mixer, Bali Lounge
Saturday, February 8
8 p.m. Basketball, EWSC vs.
UPS, Fieldthouse
8 p.m. AWS-AMS Carnival,
Fieldhouse
Sunday, February 9
2 p.m. Hawaiian Club, San
Juan room
7 p.m. Movie, Bali Lounge
-Monday, February 10
6 p.m. AWS, Tahiti room
6:30 p.m. Foreign Student
Dinner, L.A. dining hall
6:30 p.m. Intramurals,
·F ieldhouse
7 p.m. Kappa Theta Chi,
Capri room
7 p.m. Pine League
Fieldhouse
7:30 p.m. Golden Circle
Tahiti room
Tuesday, Mebruary 11
9 :40 a.m. Koffee Korner,
Terrace rooms
11:40 a.m. Gaveliers,
Tahita room
6 p.m. Inter-vamity
Christian Fellowship, Music
Annex
6:30 p.m. Foreign Student
Relation Committee, Tahiti
room
6 :30 p.m. Sigma Tau Alpha,
San Juan roo m
6:30 p.m. Intramurals,
Fieldhouse
6:30 p.m. Fia·nce Committee,
·F aculty Lounge
7 p.m. Collegiate
Roundtable, Capri room
7 p.m. Cadet Capers
practice, Science Building
7:30 p.m . Sponsor Corps,
San Juan-V:ashon rooms
Wednesday, February 12
6 p.m. Spurs meeting,
Tahiti room
-6 p.m. IK meeting, Capri
room
6:30 p.m. Bachelor Club,
Faculty Lounge
6:30 p.m. Intramurals,
Fieldhouse
7:30 p.m. tPhi Beta Lambda,
San Juan-Vashon rooms
7 :30 p.m. Kappa Chi
Lambda, Tahiti room

That hot:rudding
kid can't hold
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these horses!

is driving his J!ather's
Sun Chariot t.oday!
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Professor In Nigeria Is

Left Ashamed And Angry
By Jack Pierce

Nigerian press reaction · to
American segregation problems
bas left an Eastern Washington
State college professor now teaching in Africa "ashamed and
angry."
Dr. Louis V. Grafious, EWSC
professor of English and chairman of the department of composition, made the remark in a
recent letter to friends in Cheney. He has been on leave since
1962 to teach in a new college,
The Federal Advanced Teachers
College in Lagos, Nigeria. The
school opened one year ago last
November and is still under construction. The Federal Advanced
Teachers College trains English
teachers for secondary schools
in Nigeria.
Dr. Grafious was accompanied
to Nigeria by his family, Mrs.

Grafious, two now-grown daughters, and two sons, a teenager
and another now grade school
age. They plan to return to Cheney in August or September.
"We have found the Nigerian
people as a whole to be delightful," they write. "Although proud
and sensitive, they are unexcelled
in good humor and friendliness.
We have also enjoyed our contacts with the many people from
other countries whom we have
met professionally and socially.
Lagos is a most Cosmopolitan
city," they write.
Dr. Grafious says his students
are "warm, friendly and hard
working. We will always treasure our relationships with them."
"On the other side," they write,
"there are many things about life
here that are different from life
in the United States, of course.
Living here is a wonderful experience and one that we will be
eternally grateful for, but it is
a great feeling to know that we
will be going back to the United
States when it is over. Our love
and appreciation for the United
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States and our citizenship are
stronger -than ever.''
"Reading some things that are
printed a bout our country in the
African press has made us both
ashamed and angry. We hope and
pray that justice and love will
soon solve the segregation troubles. Now that the problem has
been put squarely before us all,
we mustn't turn away from it
until it has been worked out,"
Dr. Grafious said.
The Grafiouses live at . Yaba,
which is part of "Greater Lagos."
Lagos is made up of three islands
plus several mai.n land villages.
The islands are Lagos, on which
the main business and government centers are .located; Victoria, which is just being developed as a business and residential
area; Ikoya, a residential area
that was .the former bastion of
British Colonialism, and the mainland communities of Apapa,
Mushin, Surulere, Ebute Metta
and Yaba, Dr. Grafious explains.
Nigeria is composed of four regions, plus the Federal territory
of Lagos, which is similar to
Washington, D.C.
On the lighter side, they report
they have acquired · two young
monkeys "straight from the
bush" and a "bush dog."
Their home is part of the
campus community. Living in
their campus compound are 14
American households, four English, two Hungarian,- one lllndu
and two Nigerian.
Their family is scattered this
year. Judith is at the American
University of Beirut and Sallie
is at the Beirut College for Women. Phil is at the International
Secondary School in Ibadan, Ni-

geria.
''The girls see each other often
and Phil gets home every other
weekend, so far. We probably
won't get together with the girls
until we are back in Cheney in
August or September,"· they said.

What do you mean,
.~·11 ha>Je. to move
to the rear oP
the bue?!

